
Season's greetings from the Environment Team,
We wish you all well this winter and hope that this issue can offer support
to those that may be finding this time of the year particularly difficult
(please see the Energy Crisis and the Grants and Funding section for
further details).

This year has seen many trials and tribulations and we have felt the
effects of climate change like never before, but we are determined to
continue working towards carbon neutrality and mitigating climate
change as much as we can.

We would like to say a huge thank you to everyone that has supported
sustainability projects and initiatives in South Somerset, and we hope
that this passion and determination continues into 2023. To see what we
have achieved this year and for more information on environment
projects in the council and the community, visit our website.

Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy Eco New Year, and
we will see you again in January!

Best eco wishes from the SSDC Environment Team x 

SSDC Green News

Yeovil Rec strikes gold (twice)!

After reaching the finals in 2019, the team have
smashed it this year winning both the 'Sports & Turf
Best Environmental and Sustainability Impact
Award' and 'Best Managed Artificial Surfaces of
the Year Award'.
 
The team of five groundsman at Yeovil Recreation
Centre are responsible for the maintenance across

the 37-acre site and have worked tirelessly to deliver works to transform
Yeovil Recreation Centre into an environmentally friendly site. Click
here to find out more about the sustainable practices that have been
implemented.

A huge congratulations to the Yeovil Rec team!

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkbw2gq-zI2qxI6PUGwAJRuHweVztKxERFqCBQ8s2c-Z6rZCk5e_EBxcK4fBearPtzTyF6UWib1UvhyPA7eydO9h0ydy4r-L3AWmK_tPshS1Cp7rSUkQbbmk=&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkS3RqmVQ8lF6C5QR-SyiL6KrpMQZBccMoHadjt3XL8R48D1D1QLDN1Mp1tkDN9w8u5Z4-oXOqtUEyngqjqnelMOiIXGsAA026NNh1e-avLtZ9ZlP7l-zzbSOkBqYIWME9Q==&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==


Have you seen our brand new
Lufton Nursery Facebook
page?
Tucked away at our Depot on Lufton
Trading Estate in Yeovil, is SSDC's very own
nursery! The nursery's function is to provide
the stunning floral displays you see
around South Somerset towns and parishes, as well as supporting with
tree and wildflower planting initiatives.

Although the nursery is here to support SSDC, there is often a surplus of
plants left over which allows the nursery to not only offer products for
public sale, but also peat-free compost which will be available in the
spring! Opening times are 9am-3pm, Monday to Thursday, and 9am-
2pm on Fridays, and residents are welcome to visit to not only see what
they have on offer, but also seek advice for their own gardens from our
knowledgeable and helpful staff.

You can find out more about what the team do and what is on offer this
Christmas on their brand new Facebook page!

Looking back on this year...

2022 has been a year of reflection and
enhancement for our nature-based
projects as we saw our No Mow trial
extended from 5 South Somerset
communities covering 0.6 hectares, to
over 10 hectares within communities
across the whole district!

We also developed a wildflower seed giveaway which saw 29
successful community applicants, creating over 5 hectares of wildflower
meadows throughout South Somerset. Through this scheme we found
several sites with Bee-orchids present, which prompted the creation of
new and improved grassland management plans to protect this
species, amongst others. In addition, over the past year SSDC has
planted 1681 trees!

Thank you to all of our members, staff and residents that have
supported our incredible environment journey this past year, and if you
missed any of our major projects you can watch our Environment
Achievements Film here!

Looking to the future...
SSDC looks to 2023 to complete some of its
projects to support further decarbonisation.
These include the completion of the EV
Charging Station network rollout, the
continuation of the e-scooter trial with the DfT
to help aid people in making zero emission
transport options, and the wider loan of
thermal imaging cameras through the
Somerset Library service.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkf8kjTZ-KsdPtAtHquDekTO_MgUBtNKmxAynpKJ6bGQIYS9WnTuH0-hLl17TQjd_sPH6D_v2lbFi5hCpbDVzFBfwcfhZb_Vw04rS8C8iOF8dyaU45t6Hy8rBAOjEKZu2Ke9BzQx2j0-O&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkUbRNP4zojWWCg8kG8eufdE7DaZTk-NMgUYGm9GhspdBUktyfRX1ksj-Hcgl8eYJbGlZSQAxLAjyE1eNFArPtUdyXyDM6Amx3M64dKJRWYNag9QTp6QFjNxK8ofpJeJADGKo68l50WQcExXMH_KCj0o=&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==


 We will also be trialling HVO (Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil) fuel for our
existing fleet to reduce carbon emissions while we plan the overall
transition to electric vehicles. Further energy efficiency improvements
are being planned for our offices too!

Energy Crisis

Actions and advice

The cost of living crisis is still affecting every
household which is exactly why we have put
together all of our energy saving tips here to
help those in need of advice. You can also
check out the grants section on the webpage to

see if there is any support on offer, or for a longer term solution why
don't you consider retrofitting your home? You can start your retrofitting
journey by borrowing a thermal imaging camera. Click here to find out
more!

Save money and energy by changing
a single setting on your boiler
Many UK combi boilers burn more gas, generate
more carbon emissions and cost more in energy
bills than they need to. Research by Nesta, the
UK’s innovation agency, shows that by adjusting
the boiler flow temperature to 60 degrees or
below, the average household will save around £112 off their bill and
172kg in carbon emissions. It takes just five minutes to change your
boiler flow temperature, this free online tool from Nesta will show you
how!

Get involved in the Money Saving Boiler Challenge and save cash on
your bill this winter by clicking here!

Thinking about investing in
renewables?

We work with social enterprise lender,
Lendology CIC, to provide low-cost home
improvement loans to help you to increase the
energy efficiency of your home. You can apply

using their quick and easy application form online and a Case Manager
will support you throughout the process. Click here to apply.

Sust-it electricity cost calculator

Calculate the running cost of any electrical items
using a range of electricity tariffs. This can help you identify areas in your
homes that aren't so efficient, and how to minimise costs. Click here for
more information.

Save money this winter and keep
the heat in by insulating your loft
The Big Loft Insulation Drive is here to help you
stop the heat in your home from escaping so your
energy bills are lower. If you have no loft

insulation, professional installation of the recommended 270mm in
a typical semi-detached house costs £640. If you decide to do it
yourself, the average cost is £460. You could make savings of £355 a
year, meaning you will have paid for the cost of installation in less than
two years!

Click here to find out more and start saving.

In the Community

Our fabulous natural greenspaces

Recap: Fabulous fungi forays in South Somerset

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkSkahal8kvcpVwQD9KGWScgxZVdIHr4mCX6Zh-h1211R4RbVTYaEPriSMi5zQbrKJzV1mAWW7wW-PXpjTSkfDaeoIN4txs91fbi1tFu6Ik4_nw9IikismCVUAWpXM-j86ksUrwzqul1w&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkVZY7PFovVcVw6LtRMxe14kcruechC1v5yZR0xEJsluEVnTJ3FlnFEKOzHM7j90Ao4um6USD9KJR86u109EU1U0jmMJB6n-Uy9j7ZJE7NFKiL5T4Jo0OexU=&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkZ-CnAljFrO607D5F9OntCLDw9gFslk-wZGdyUNd6HLkdp1d7lljly_2Qkwjc_ecTdgrrSjYIx4JyO0vND45q4Qjo6AL5Q-oe9xoI2N_7Sr5413t25mf05mVBgPNPuSi1FmmxHlhENgYkypwSCK_7to=&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkf8kjTZ-KsdP4qQWB4E14qqNrwiYgG21Ikc3gpWwjzCBx_w69Wl64mFaTE0axhqk-UH8412ljFOd9zexiBm04I0v7fKqDCo1xOTxYrD8QPjKYWkDFDBco5M=&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkf8kjTZ-KsdPl0TyefQT2nZecR3_osMiCtcg5at9E0Yxf-zgYXr_4TdF4ZYVkUuqH_FYiZowBMt85EI29QSYeHrLLlijmTuyOqkTRBUAAjSS6eOkD8_IVvQ=&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkf8kjTZ-KsdPikARgHhz6Oz_Fp-T0DzNZ-M8c8bR7_FJ1EV9VuX378K9sJbNeqt-WXLFs1kud_y2e3G46fB-bNbvSdaiwxBtvYHRm119A41gBOeBsC5JD64=&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkf8kjTZ-KsdPumzA3we9Mly8s0PHvVi-LJUhgJM9o2VrYllklGa2oF6jQN2gN6n9HGhPmtJXGHNhZ2rB_vW00MxC7kuRIFqO-cpW-B9jyKeus_VwmCnJUzIWwvvhzU_kdA==&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==


 
The rangers were delighted to welcome back
renowned mycologist Michael Jordan to Ham
Hill, Chard Reservoir and Yeovil Country
Park to lead the public in fungi foray’s
through our woodlands and meadows.

Michael was delighted at the range and
number of specimens found at each site. The variety of species is
testament to the management work that the rangers and volunteers
carry out across site to ensure that habitats are viable for a whole range
of species. We often associate fungi with dead and decaying matter
and, whilst this is true, they also play a crucial role in the health and
sustenance of a wide variety of habitats and species.

 Did you know that the growth of orchids is intrinsically linked to the
presence of fungi in the soil? Fungi also help to transfer nutrients from
the soil into trees and support a variety of insects and other plants,
helping to reduce dead plant matter into a form that they can feed on.

Our Country Parks have been busy hosting a number of Christmas
events and will continue to provide incredible open spaces into the
new year, so make sure you are following their Facebook pages to
keep up to date on what's on!

Have a wonderful not
wasteful Christmas

From wrapping responsibly to festive
meal planning, Somerset Waste
Partnership (SWP) is promoting ways to
waste less and save more this
Christmas. The festive season generates

a huge amount of extra waste, much of which can be avoided by
reducing, reusing and recycling wherever possible.

The SWP website is full of useful tips and advice, including ways to cut
card and reduce food waste. It also tells you how to recycle some of
your festive favourites.

Wrapping paper – only paper wrap can be recycled, scrunch
it and if it stays scrunched it can be recycled.

Pringles – taken at 12 recycling sites (all but Castle Cary,
Cheddar, Dulverton and Somerton) in the skips for cartons/Tetra
Pak.

Metal or plastic sweet tins – reuse for storage if you can. Or go
in Bright Blue Bag or the metal or plastic skips at recycling sites.

Collections are unchanged up to and including Friday 23 December,
but then change to accommodate festive Bank Holidays.

There are no collections on Monday 26 December or Monday 2
January. Both weeks’ collections will be a day later than usual, including
Saturday collections for waste usually picked-up on the Friday.

All 16 recycling sites are open on their usual winter hours over Christmas
and New Year, except all close on Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New
Year’s Day, but Crewkerne recycling site will have one extra day open,
on Tuesday 27 December.

For the Community

Purple4Polio
Last month, we joined forces with the
Rotary Club of Yeovil by offering the
group space outside St John's Church
to plant purple Crocus corms to raise
awareness of the continuing fight
against the disease, polio.

The Rotary is an international
community who are supporting the fight to eradicate polio and have
helped immunise more than 2.5 billion children around the world,
reducing cases by 99.9%.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkWzdIyPFgnvz-O5RwBK9t8MyFJDfZthB1XtpDFqKoYlOuWBnAlrl8wCwz3RcTRBk9kYshXukoolicReEq6Qk2rEmGfcEczNH_G66r6Ai3WM6gBQ8cdORBkQ=&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkf8kjTZ-KsdPqJU96LuoDCdjfIOSmyUsOw9u3er6UGj6jO3HmRTCM9RpKm_jqXq8gC_iTpovtKcDndZau5Lg_NgbFO98fu3LGbCIoznaQMI8CqmnGu5hCWo=&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkYFCgQ-sOKUAUzWcFNvXJnFIvfVCIuIsUUmIEejcEwtCqfFR0BnmmMhCvI50PQJaDMx1Zyn78rjnpSG1B5gtQNlJ_K9ReTmw-6HZK_-jJ7Ou-I7TL2X34_M=&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkf8kjTZ-KsdPJ86RNWN0Ok_hSi1Wy3ZXn27ddxyNFSHKnFPUUcys7rWxvRi3k_tfL_e-HPoNbWt3Nke_yKr2b1gLhR5-HnF478sjyAUNk9fqVcpFeqCqHKc=&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==


These plants will stand as a reminder of the support The Rotary Club of
Yeovil have provided to this cause, and will bloom in their vibrant purple
colour next spring.

If you would like to make a contribution to support the eradication of
polio, you can donate here.

Parish Environment Champions

 A Thank you to our Champions

Looking back over the past year, we are
so pleased at the level of engagement
from our parish Environment Champions in
attending case study visits including Wyke
Farms, where we explored their Anaerobic
Digestion to make biogas from food and

farm waste plus solar powered renewable energy, demonstrating their
own carbon reduction and massively reducing reliance on fossil fuels.
Our champions also visited the awesome zero fossil fuel community at
Tinkers Bubble.

We have also hosted a number of successful workshops including
engaging with parish community halls on how to make plans to improve
the halls adaptation and resilience to climate change impacts, and a
hedgelaying session with our countryside team learning rural skills to
benefit and improve our hedgerows and their inhabitants.

We are so grateful to have such a passionate community willing to
support our environment strategy and action plan. We hope this
incredible work not only continues, but increases next year. Thank you
so much to everyone involved!

If you are currently not an environment champion but would like to be,
or have any environmental good news from your community, please
contact us here as we would love to hear from you!

Green Flag awards open for
applications

Thank you to those Champions that attended
the Green Flag seminar in October, and we
can confirm that the scheme is now open for
applications across all the awards. The closing
date is sooner than last year, towards the end of January, but still a
couple of months to get an application submitted.

 Please login here to complete the online application form, with the
details below and the closing date for applications is the 31st January
2023. The application fees for 2023 are:

Sites under 20 hectares = £369 + VAT

Sites over 20 hectares = £424 + VAT

Green Heritage Award = £124 + VAT

If you require login details for a new site, please email here. Good Luck!

Green Business

The carbon challenge - how
to make sense of the carbon
on your farm

Farmers are being offered the chance to apply for up to £1,500 of
funding to help them cut down on their greenhouse gas emissions.

The Farming in Protected Landscapes (FiPL) programme is being run
locally by the Mendip Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB)
Service. The funding can help cover the costs of advice from an advisor
who will help take farmers through the process of collecting and
recording information regarding greenhouse gases. Once this is done,
the advisor will then be able to suggest practical ways of working
towards reducing greenhouse gas emissions.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkf8kjTZ-KsdP40-iRZLlKQEDdfXQQYXyxaZrwPLOWxK3IuEqJkMwCYv6fS6zapADw_fpvBBlNRgT99xGnVnq8iJ0jSZd9YRbA2W53d92hBt8&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==
mailto:ssdcenvironment@southsomerset.gov.uk
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YxGCTqNLrh3zezGIvyyhUtQniXKbSryyWD8iFhaQWZDldY9hSxMAkf8kjTZ-KsdPMfbyKfWLE65orxy7Fyx_MQT22f5AgJF0gAp64WFVRceQsfGs9UyRXhRpCkLCxWDStAwAYONX_w90YbgH8E-WRw==&c=G-fbC-6nAnMj4N7P4AO3K6tqB_9U4ETxVoB37JNN5YIKyOfqeF5J-g==&ch=ZrzmKlH4BBWHXCsGU1QAdCykeCxcGMKbHLupZJ1dcrPes8ZJRN5xVA==
mailto:greenflagawards@keepbritaintidy.org


For more information on how to apply for funding for one-to-one advice
from a Farm Carbon Advisor, email mendip@mendiphillsaonb.org.uk or
phone 01761 462 338 and mention Farm Carbon Audits.

Sustainable Business Advice
If you own or work for a business and are looking
to make your business more sustainable,
Somerset County Council are offering business
advice in one convenient place.

mailto:mendip@mendiphillsaonb.org.uk

